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Press Release: Trinity Yachts delivers
the 161 ft. (49m) aluminum tri-deck –
M/Y IMAGINE
22 January, 2007 07:00:00
After
successfully completing her sea trials, the
stylish IMAGINE with her gleaming white
hull and superstructure left for Fort
Lauderdale and then on to the Bahamas.
After a short shake down cruise, IMAGINE
will then proceed onto the Caribbean for
some private sailing with the new owners.
Designed and built by Trinity Yachts, the
exterior styling includes the distinctive slopped pilothouse windows, hidden anchor pocket,
copious exterior deck space and a design emphasizing the wishes of the owners for a yacht
that truly incorporates their ideas of style, elegance and performance. Vertical oval windows
on the port and starboard sides allow light into the interior while providing a change of design
texture to the smooth continuous horizontal lines.
This 161 ft. x 28 ft. (49m x 8.5m) motoryacht is powered by two (2) Caterpillar 3516 B (Series
II-HD) rated marine engines at 3,384hp each at 1800 rpm and encased in a heavily insulated
engine room. The yacht will be capable of a maximum speed of over 24 knots at trial load
and a cruise of 22 knots. IMAGINE will carry approximately 16,700 gallons (63,215L) of fuel
and has a fresh water capacity of approximately 2,700 gallons (10,220). The two water
makers will generate 2,400 gpd. (15,898 lpd.) each. For stabilization and especially to ensure
comfort in an exposed anchorage, she has been fitted with two (2) active fin system with
Zero Speed by Quantum.
IMAGINE can accommodate an Owner’s party of ten (10) in five spaciously planned
staterooms in mahogany with en suite baths exquisitely finished with inlaid marble. The
interior decorator was Sylvie Charest with great support from the owner’s wife throughout the
entire project.
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Each of the four guest staterooms are located below the main deck. There are two with king
size berths, two with twin berths.
The full beam Owners’ suite, accessible through the owners private office, is located forward
on the main deck and is complete with walk-in his/her closets. There is an elegant sitting
area and luxurious ensuite master bathroom that includes a whirlpool tub, his and her vanity
with etched glass recessed within a marble counter and a large book-matched marble
shower as well as heated inlaid marble floors with deep rich earth tones. Within the master
bathroom there is a wall of colorful stained glass using an “Art Nouveau

